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My first words: Fun teaching for refugee children

What? Learning Arabic letters, words, shapes and colours by drawing
For whom? Arabic-speaking refugee children inside and outside refugee
camps
Into the deep! Refugee children interviewing each other about the learned
words: ‘What is a home? What does it mean to have no home…?’
Update: Filming was done in Lebanon in a refugee camp and in a studio; project is now in editing stage. Drop us an email at contact@arabvision.org if
you are interested in using the clips.
WATCH A CLIP

Christmas Concert:
Sharing the Gospel in the open in Egypt!

Audience at location? around 1000 people from a variety of backgrounds
TV and online audience? millions across the Arab World
Big thank-you! to all who donated generously and timely to make this happen
WATCH A CLIP

Two excellent series for women –
now with English subtitles
What? The series Hope for Tomorrow and Women in the Bible will be available with English subtitles
Why? Many non-Arabic speaking people ask for materials in Arabic with
subtitles so they can study them together with their Arabic friends
How? Available on USB. Send a mail to contact@arabvision.org for more
details
Watch Hope for Tomorrow and Women in the Bible

Heart for North Africa - Musical meetings in Kabyle

What? Meetings between Christians and people who are interested to know
more about the Gospel, singing, praying, sharing, dialoguing
How? Meetings will be video-taped and clips broadcast via satellite TV and
internet
Why? To introduce the Gospel to those who would like to know more about
it
Where? Kabylia, Algeria
Your help needed! To organize the meetings, film them, edit clips, make
them available for TV and online, we need your prayers and €1200 per
meeting
I will help!
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